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the greek plays sixteen plays by aeschylus sophocles - a landmark anthology of the masterpieces of greek drama
featuring all new highly accessible translations of some of the world s most beloved plays including agamemnon
prometheus bound bacchae electra medea antigone and oedipus the king featuring translations by emily wilson frank
nisetich sarah ruden rachel kitzinger mary lefkowitz and james romm, ate greek goddess or spirit of blind folly delusion ate was the personified spirit daimona of delusion infatuation blind folly rash action and reckless impulse who led men down
the path of ruin her power was countered by the litai litae prayers which followed in her wake, martinu the greek passion
amazon com - martinu s last opera the greek passion is a big rich powerful work set to an english language libretto adapted
by the composer from nikos kazantzakis s novel christ recrucified it depicts the events in a small greek village following the
choice by the religious authorities and town elders of actors for the next year s eastertide passion play and the profound
ways in which their, browse by author p project gutenberg - 33000 free ebooks online did you know that you can help us
produce ebooks by proof reading just one page a day go to distributed proofreaders, psamathe nereid nymph of greek
mythology - in greek mythology was the nereid goddess of sand and the wife of proteus herder of seals psamathe was
seduced by the aeginetan king aeacus who ambushed her on the beach she tried to escape his grasp by transforming
herself into a seal but he refused to release his hold and so she conceded bearing him a son named phocus, h n ma
translations iii into english - h n ma translations iii into english the numerous and varied english versions of the h n ma
can be divided into two groups direct translations from the persian and adaptations of earlier translations direct translations
from the persian ferdowsi s name along with those of hafez and sa di has been known in the west since the mid 17th
century through travelers accounts, homer greek poet britannica com - homer homer presumed author of the iliad and the
odyssey although these two great epic poems of ancient greece have always been attributed to the shadowy figure of
homer little is known of him beyond the fact that his was the name attached in antiquity by the greeks themselves to the
poems that there
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